DIARY DATES

30 June, 2022
WEEK 9 - TERM 2

Briony Ackland

JUNE

A

Week 10
Tues 05

JP prac. teacher visit,
Sporting Schools 5
(cricket; final)

Wed 06

JP prac. teacher visit,

Thurs 07

Robogals workshops

Fri 08

Skipping JUMP-OFF!
Early dismissal
(2.15pm)

TERM 2

JULY
Week 1

Newsletter Week

Mon 25

Term 2 BEGINS

Thurs 28

JP prac. teacher visit

Fri 29

JP prac. teacher visit,
Tree Planting

AUGUST
Week 2
Tues 02

OSHC meeting

Thurs 04

Musica Viva
(Two-wheel time
machine)

Week 3
Tues 09

FROM THE PRINCIPAL...

Gov. Council meeting

nother term and another 10 weeks of
curiosity and wonder! As one of our
recent Facebook posts highlighted, the
learning experiences and journeys of our
students have been many and varied,
engaging and inspiring. From gardening
projects to German conversations and
everything in between, while we all feel a
bit puffed by this time in the term, it is ever
-rewarding to reflect on what we have
achieved together and smile.
Yet still, in Week 10 we celebrate NAIDOC
week, look forward to some robotics, hold
the term’s House Challenge (portrait
competition) and finish with our much
anticipated Jump Rope for Heart ‘Jumpoff’! (queue smile, here)
With sickness that routinely comes with
the cold weather, the holidays will serve as
a timely break for rest. Celebrate all that
has been achieved so far, and enjoy the
down-time.
Kind regards,
Bri

THANKS TEAM!

I

read a COVID meme the other day ’Awesome Dads are harder to find than
toilet paper!’ (I also read that they have
beards and tattoos, too, but…). I thought it
was funny. But I had to disagree! Over the
past few weeks we have had several small,
yet significant jobs that have needed to be
addressed and with a quick ‘shout-out’ to
families via SeeSaw or SMS, have been
overwhelmed with offers of support. A
special thankyou to the following
‘Awesome Dads’ who have/will chip in to
keep working away at our ‘to do’ list:
 Robbie Macdonald for cutting tiles for
a new kitchen splashback and offering
expert advice!
 Brian Courtenay for cutting logs from a
fallen tree for the Jungle (waste not,
want not!).
 John Hogben, who will shortly
dismantle the old garden shed to make
way for a new nest swing.
 Scott Williams, who will remove the
cement base to the shed to prepare the
site for installation of the swing.
 Paul Kinnear, who has started securing
the new basketball score board.
Many hands make light work, and your
ongoing support in this way enables us
here at school to focus on our core
business of teaching and learning, all the
while ensuring we can provide the best
learning environment for our children.

SPORTING SCHOOLS - CRICKET

W

e have once again been fortunate to be able to
receive Sporting Schools funding to provide
access to a coaching program, this time in cricket.
Despite it being winter, students were keen to learn
more about cricket and so we were able to secure the
support of Cricket Australia to provide a 5-week program
during PE lessons. It is quite something to see the
development in skills over this short period which is
testament to the program and the experience provided
by the coach. We are excited to try something new in
Term 4 and extend the opportunity to additional sessions
at OSHC. What sport would you like to see your children
access? We’d love to hear your thoughts.

PARENTS IN PARTNERSHIP

F

ollowing our visit from Occupational Therapist (OT),
Nathan Bailey, this week, we are busy preparing our
Term 3 Parents in Partnership program with further faceto-face offerings. These will include a follow-up session
on regulation and calming through the senses; and
workshops to assist you to help your child at home with
vocabulary development, reading and writing. Keep an
eye out for these fantastic opportunities with details to
be released early next Term.

OSHC AT AUBURN PS

W

e continue to work in partnership with
Watervale PS to offer an after-school OSHC
service with great success. With numbers rising, we are
seeking a Lead Educator to work alongside the OSHC
Director with a focus on the Auburn program. With a
supportive team spread across two sites, we are thrilled
to be able to collaborate with the new educator,
including to support professional development and upskilling, if required. Please don’t hesitate to be in touch
should you be interested; and spread the word!

